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The Village of Woodridge is pleased to
present its irst Budget-in-Brief, which
provides a summary of the Village's FY
2019 Budget of nearly $53 million. This
year marks the 60th Anniversary of the
Village, and we are proud of our iscal
stability, which is not by coincidence, but
rather due to our healthy local economy,
careful budgeting, and capital planning,
which are all discussed in this document.

Joseph Kagann

The Village Budget is the product of a six-month period of
development. The budgetary process involves prepatory work by
the Village staff, coordination and communication between Village
departments, and Village Board review at the Budget Workshop. The
budget process culminates with the approval of the proposed spending
plan by the Village Board following a public hearing. The of icial
version of the budget is comprehensive of the information required
and is in compliance with all legal requirements.

INSIDE THE 2019
BUDGET IN BRIEF

Staff will be submitting the FY 2019 Budget to the Government Finance
Of icers Association for consideration of their Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award. The Village has received the GFOA's Budget Award
for the past ive years.
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The Budget-in-Brief document is evidence of the Village Board's goal
to communicate our spending plan in a clear and transparent manner.
We hope you will ind the Budget-in-Brief to be a useful guide in
understanding our inances.
Sincerely,

Gina Cunningham
Mayor of Woodridge

WOODRIDGE AT A GLANCE
The Village of Woodridge is located approximately 26 miles southwest
of downtown Chicago, located in DuPage, Will, and Cook counties.
Woodridge was incorporated as a Village on August 24, 1959 with
a population of 469 residents. Since incorporation, the Village has
experienced signi icant growth. The current population as reported by
the 2010 U.S. Census is 32,971, which is a 6% increase over the 2000 U.S.
Census.
Woodridge is located at the crossroads of Interstates 355 and 55, making
it a strategic location for commercial and residential development. In
2018, home construction commenced on two new housing developments:
Hobson Hill, a 43-lot single family subdivision by Pulte Homes, and
Woodview, a 51-unit townhome development by M/I homes, both located
near Interstate 355.
Woodridge’s economy continues to grow and diversify. Over the past
decade, Woodridge’s of ice, research, light industrial and warehouse
An aerial view of Woodridge's industrial park,
distribution sector has grown dramatically. Twelve business parks,
Internationale Center.
including the 920-acre Internationale Centre offer 13 million square
feet of business space for new and existing industry. The Village is also home to several major employers
with of ices in Woodridge, including the Morey Corporation, Nestle Waters, Comcast, Home Run Inn Pizza,
Allstate Insurance, Cooper’s Hawk Winery, and the Edward Don Company. As a result of the Village’s economic
development efforts, the Village’s assessed value has tripled over the last two decades to over $1 billion.
The Village's strong economy helps to create our diversi ied revenue base that provides inancial lexibility,
and has allowed the Village to manage economic downturns. While the Village has recovered from the Great
Recession, revenue growth has been slow. Changes in the retail landscape have brought closings of our Sam’s
Club and JC Penney over the past year, reducing our sales tax revenues by $800,000. Additionally, the State
continues to impose a 1.5% administrative fee to our Home-Rule Sales taxes further affecting one of our main
revenue sources.
More information on the Village's history and local economy is available on page 15 of the full 2019 Budget.

Model home from one of Woodridge's new subdivisions, Hobson Hill.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION
Understanding the demographic, economic, and inancial environments of the Village is an important part of
developing the annual budget. The FY 2019 Budget contains multiple indicators that help municipal of icials
monitor, analyze, and respond to changing social, demographic, economic, and inancial environments. The
complete Stasticical Section can be found on pages 46-64 of the FY 2019 Budget.

AGE DISTRIBUTION
The Age Distribution Graph compares the age categories for 2000, 2010 and 2015. As you can see in the graph, in
total, the younger and middle age population has decreased slightly. The older population has more signi icantly
increased, especailly in the 55-74 age group, which has steadily increased since 2000. Source: US Census
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BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED
This graph represents the total number of permits issued per year. Total permits include new developments, redevelopment, residential and commercial projects in the Village. Source: Village of Woodridge
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POLICE SERVICE CALLS
Below are the calls for service. Common service calls include: alarm calls, citizen assists, traf ic incidents, and
suspicious vehicle and person reports. Source: Village of Woodridge
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TOTAL DEBT PER RESIDENT
This chart shows the Village's total General Obligation Bonded debt per resident. The Village is able to pay all of
its outstanding debt service from revenue sources other than property taxes and abates the tax levies each year.
Source: Village of Woodridge
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STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND GOAL SETTING
Mission Statement:
"To achieve a high quality of life by providing superior services in a iscally responsible manner."

Strategic Management Process
1) Goal Development: The Strategic Management Process is an important step in developing the Village's goals
for the upcoming year. The changing needs of Woodridge residents are recognized and addressed through the
Strategic Management Process, which sets goals that serve as the foundation for the annual budget.
2) Community Needs Survey: This survey is sent out to residents in January and the results are compiled for
the Village Board's Goal Setting Workshop. The Village can assess residents' perspectives about services, new
ideas, and any concerns they may have.
3) Open House/Town Meeting: This event occurs in March or April with the Village departments and various
local taxing districts each having their own table with interactive exhibits for residents.
4) Goal Setting Workshop: This meeting is held in April or May and is the core component of the Strategic
Management Process. The Village Board considers the community input from the public forums mentioned
above. Key Goals for the upcoming budget year are selected. The following are the Critical Success Factors for
2019:
• Build and maintain a safe and reliable infrastructure
• Enable strong and forward-thinking business environment
• Ensure a sustainable inancial position
• Increase communication and community engagement
• Strengthen our workforce and talent
The table below is a snapshot of department accomplishments. The full list can be found on pages 37-41 of the full
budget book.

2019 INITIATIVES
The 2019 Budget provides resources for the following initiatives that help achieve the Village's Board Strategic
Goals, which are outlined in the previous section. Each Department has several goals which can be found in their
respective Department summary in the full budget book.

Department

Initiative

Budget

Legislative

Plan & execute activities to
celebrate Woodridge’s 60th
anniversary

$25,000

Administration

Implement a new website to
improve transparency with the
public

$20,000

Community
Development

Complete an Economic
Development and Corridor
Strategic Plan for Village
implementation

$150,000

Finance

Design and implement an
internal control program to test
our processes on a regular basis

Staff time

Police

Replace in-squad computers and
cameras that police officers rely
on for dispatching, traffic stops,
and evidence purposes

$300,000

Public Works

Oversee road and bridge
improvements, including Janes
Ave. resurfacing and 83rd Street
Bridge

$1.9M

PURPOSE OF THE BUDGET
The Budget as a Policy Document
• The budget is a means of establishing policy, and is the inancial method by which policy decisions are
implemented.
• The Village’s budget process is the instrument for translating community goals into programs and services
and is the means by which inancial resources are allocated.
The Budget as an Operations Guide
• The budget identi ies the organizational structure of the Village and how the various funds and the
departments within those funds are established to provide services to residents, businesses, and visitors
alike.
The Budget as a Financial Plan
• The budget provides both summary and detailed information on how services will be funded and the cost to
the taxpayers.
• The Five Year Capital Improvement Plan provides information on proposed capital expenditures and funding
sources.
The Budget as a Communications Device
• As a communications device, the budget is designed to be user-friendly, and includes the use of charts, tables,
and graphs to present information in an easy to read format.
• Additionally, this budget is posted electronically on the Village’s website, and paper copies are available at
both the Woodridge Public Library and the Village for those without Internet access.

HOW IS THE BUDGET DEVELOPED AND APPROVED?
The following graphic illustrates the process that the Village Board and staff undertake to prepare the annual budget.
The Village Budget is the result of six months of budget meetings, staff preparation, and department coordination.

May
• Village Board meeting
on 2019 Goals
• Finance Department
prepares revenue
budget to determine
available resources

June - July

August

September - October

November -December

•Departments prepare
budgets based on Village
Board budget goals
•Budgets are reviewed by
CEO to ensure requests
are in-line with Board
direction and available
resources

• Finance Department
prepares draft
budget
• Departments
prepare for Budget
Workshop with the
Village Board

• Draft budget is
reviewed and
finalized at Budget
Workshop
• Finance Department
finalizes final budget
document

• Public hearing on
proposed budget is
held in midNovember
• Budget is adopted!

2019 BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
The Village Board and staff have taken a cautious approach in developing the FY 2019 Budget. Limited growth
in our revenue base, the increase cost of funding police pensions, and the reduction in our sales tax have
placed restrictions on programs and activities that have resulted in a multitude of line item budget reductions.
•
•

The FY 2019 Budget is $55.4M against revenue of $47.6M, for a planned spend down of reserves of $7.8M. As a
service provider, personnel is the largest expense at $14.3M, followed by capital at $10M.
The General Fund Budget totals $21.9M with revenues of $19.6M. This results in a de icit of $2.3M. The budget
will be balanced through the use of General Fund reserves, which remain strong at 116% of next year's operating budget.

CHALLENGES AND UNCERTAINTIES
• In spite of the Village's diversi ied revenues base, sales tax revenues continue to be threatened by the changing
retail landscape and the State of Illinois' administrative fee.
• Now that the Village is sixty years old, infrastructure maintenance and replacement is increasing in order to
adequately maintain our system.
• The Village Board revised their Pension Funding Policy to make changes to the actuarial assumptions that are
used to determine the required funding level. As a result, the annual payment increased by $730,000 in 2019.
BUDGET CUTS AND INNOVATIONS
• To help balance the budget, staff reduced operating expenses by $730,000, which included cuts to overtime,
internships, professional services, and professional development, as explained in the graphic below.
• Staff also continues to research new grant programs, opportunities for intergovernmental collaboration, and
new technologies that create ef iciencies in service delivery.

TOTAL FY 2019 BUDGET
Village of Woodridge
2019 Budget - Total Revenues
$47,557,542

HOW ARE VILLAGE SERVICES FUNDED?
The Village has a diversi ied revenue base, which
provides inancial lexiblity and has allowed the Village
to manage economic downturns. This diversity also
makes us less reliant on individual revenue sources,
such as property taxes and state-shared revenues.
•

•

•

•

•

At $10.4M, the Village's largest revenue source is
Charges for Services. This category is primarily
revenues from water sales, which is estimated at
$7.2M in 2019. Other charges for services include
engineering and legal charges billed to developers.

Misc
1%

Transfers
21%

Interest
6%
Fines
1%

Sales Tax
17%
Utility Tax
6%
Other Taxes
3%

Charges for
Services
22%

The second largest revenue source is sales tax,
which is comprised of the 1% General Sales Tax
and the 0.75% Home Rule Sales Tax. For 2019,
revenues from sales taxes are estimated at $7.9M.
Transfers are amounts transferred from one fund
to another. The $10M amount includes a $4.5M
transfer from the Water and Sewer Fund to the Water
and Sewer Vehicle and Equipment Replacement
Fund for the water meter replacement project. This
transfer is funded by a loan from the General Fund.

Property
Taxes
8%

Licenses &
Permits
3%
Intergovernmental
12%

TOTAL REVENUES
Property Taxes

$3,837,697

Sales Taxes

7,935,000

Intergovernmental revenues include state-shared
income tax, use tax, and grant funding, which are
distributed by the State to municipalities on a per
capita basis. State use tax revenue is estimated at
$940,000, which is a $57,000 projected increase due to
the internet sales tax and growth of online retail sales.

Utility Taxes

2,750,000

Other Taxes

1,242,500

Licenses & Permits

1,549,200

Intergovernmental Revenue

5,947,222

Property tax revenue for 2019 is estimated at
$3.8M. The Village Board approved an increase in
the Village's 2018 tax levy based on the growth
from new construction. However, the Village's
tax rate to the individual property owner will
decrease approximately $3 compared to last year.

Fines & Forfeits

Charges for Services
Interest
Other
Transfers
Total 2019 Budget

10,413,125
530,660
2,703,225
621,995
10,026,918
$47,557,542

Village of Woodridge
2019 Budget - Total Expenditures
$55,364,221
Debt Service
3%

Street
Improve
ments
3%

TOTAL EXPENSES

Police
Pension
6%

Internal
Svc/Other
18%

Personnel

Personnel
26%
Capital
21%

Services
12%

Supplies
2%

$14,334,025

Commodities

1,114,866

Purchased Water

4,763,000

Services

6,797,146

Capital

11,488,356

Street Improvements

1,747,116

Internal Svc/Other

9,934,947

Debt Service

1,781,706

Police Pension
Total 2019 Budget

$3,403,059
$55,364,221

Purchased
Water
9%

•

Expenditures across all funds total $55.4M. Of that amount $14.3M, or 26% is personnel related. The cost
to fund police pensions represents 6% of the total budget at $3.4M. In comparison, the cost to fund nonsworn employee’s pension through Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) is $569,000 or 1% of the
total budget.

•

Personnel - For non-union employees, the Village is transitioning to a full merit-based compensation
system beginning FY 2019. Salary increases will be based on performance and may range from 0-5%. For
sworn union personnel a 2% cost-of-living adjustment is budgeted along with a step adjustment for those
not at the top of the scale. The FY 2019 personnel budget is about 1.4% lower than FY 2018 primarily due
to position vacancies that will not be illed at this time.

•

Services - Services are budgeted at $6.8M, which includes re-budgeted development grants in Community
Development, as well as professional services for IT, police dispatch, and engineering and legal services.

•

Commodities - Commodities are budgeted at $1.1M. This includes operating and repair and maintenance
supplies. The Village also purchases water from the DuPage Water Commission, which is budgeted at
$4.7M in 2019.

GENERAL FUND
The General Fund serves as the primary operating fund of the Village. It is used to account for all funds not required
to be in another fund. Through the General Fund, inancial resources are provided for local government services,
including police protection, street and stormwater maintenance, code enforcement, and general administration.

General Fund Revenues
2019 Budget
$19,590,704
RE Transfer Tax
3%
Other
3%

Revenues by Source
Property Tax

Transfers
1%

$3,333,997

Sales Tax

5,965,000

Utility Taxes

2,750,000

Real Estate Transfer Tax
Licenses and Permits

Sales Tax
30%

Property Tax
17%

Utility Tax
14%

Charges for Service
2%

Licenses &
Permits
8%

Fines
2%

311,692

Fines and Forfeits

464,500
565,500

Transfers

205,579

Expenditures by Department
2019 Budget
$21,892,711

Customer
Service
1%

Rebates\
Debt Svc\
Transfers
17%

Commun.
Develop.
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Police
38%
Administr.
15%

Legislative
1%

Public
Works
18%

3,872,736

Other
Total 2019 Budget

Finance
3%

1,549,200

Charges for Service
Intergovernmental

Intergovernmental
20%

572,500

$19,590,704

Expenditures by Department
Legislative

$185,471

Administration

3,227,293

Community Development

1,550,135

Customer Service

216,663

Finance
Rebates/Debt
Service/Transfers

800,852
3,656,304

Police Department

8,329,668

Public Works

3,926,325

Total 2019 Budget

$21,892,711

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
The Village of Woodridge's Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is
used to identify and anticipate capital projects over the next ive
years. The process of multi-year budgeting allows for the careful
planning, prioritizing, and funding of future projects. This plan is
updated each year as part of the budgeting process. New projects,
changes in goals and priorities, and available funding play a key
role in the development of the CIP and are reasons for which
subsequent plans may differ. The CIP presents capital projects
that are $20,000 or greater for Fiscal Years 2019 through 2023.

FISCAL YEAR 2019
PROPOSED CAPITAL PLAN
$9,912,086
Federal Drug
Enforcement
TIF Fund
Fund
4%
3%

Garage Fund
0%

2019 Capital Improvement Plan by Fund
Federal Drug Fund
Motor Fuel Tax Fund

VERP Fund
6%
Water and
Sewer VERP
15%

TIF Fund
Capital Projects
Fund
27%

Capital Projects Fund
Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Fund

Motor Fuel Tax
Fund
14%

$1,454,661
$400,000
$2,230,659
$616,856

Water and Sewer Fund

$3,290,000

Water and Sewer VERP Fund

$1,590,000

Garage and Fuel Fund
Water and
Sewer Fund
31%

$300,000

Total 2019 Budget

$30,000
$9,912,086

MAJOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR 2019
WATER METER REPLACEMENT - This project consists of
replacing approximately 9,000 customer water meters throughout
the Village along with installation of radio read remotes. Staff has
been researching technology and hardware for this global change
out and the project is currently programmed to commence in 2019
and rolled out over a multi-year schedule to accomplish the meter
replacements. 2019 BUDGET: $1,150,000 (Year One of Three)

ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS - Annually, the Village
spends approximately $1.5M on roadway maintenance and
improvements. The 2019 Budget includes many major road
programs including the annual Woodridge MFT resurfacing
projects and Surface Transportation Program funded roadway
projects which include the 83rd Street Bridge Deck and the
Janes Avenue resurfacing project. 2019 BUDGET: $1,454,661

SQUAD CAR LAPTOPS AND CAMERA REPLACEMENT - Police
of icers use the in-car computers and cameras in their everyday
police work. Of icers utilize laptops to run license plates, check
for warrants and dispatch of icers to calls. The Police Department
utilizes cameras to record traf ic stops and other public
contacts for evidence purposes. The useful life of the computers
cameras are three to ive years. 2019 BUDGET: $300,000

POLICE AND PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY - For several years the
Village has reviewed the possible renovation or new construction
of the Police Department and Public Works Facility. Concept
design and land considerations continue with review and
consulting work for concept design into 2019. A roof replacement
is also scheduled in 2019, assuming the operations continue to
operate in the current building. 2019 BUDGET: $500,000

Village Seeks Input for
Next Budget-in-Brief
The Fiscal Year 2019 Budget-in-Brief will
be advertised in the Village's E-News and
Facebook page. The document will be available
for download on the Village's website, and
hard copies will be available at Village Hall.
If you have questions concerning this report, or
would like offer your ideas on how to improve the
information that is provided in future editions,
please feel free to contact the Village of Woodridge
Finance
Department
at
630-719-2902.

Lake Harriet

VILLAGE OF WOODRIDGE
5 PLAZA DRIVE
WOODRIDGE, IL 60517
(630) 852-7000
www.vil.woodridge.il.us

